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DANGER OF ELECTING A
REPUBLICAN IN THIS

DISTRICT

Congress 3fuy be Demo ¬

cratic by One
Shall vre Lee Tlirougli 3Icre

ly Perfteial Bickering I

We repeat to oar Democratic friends
that the danger of sending a Republican
representative to Congress from this Di-
strict

¬

is very great and it will not do to
evade responsibility in the matter Dem-
ocrats

¬

must combine on the strongest man
and elect him Who shall it be Ptiducak
News

The Netct argues very vehemently that
there is a real danger of the election of a

Kepublican to Congress in this District
over Tice and Turner and in this view it
it is supported by the Clinton Democrat

and Mayfield Monitor The Courier has

sever shared such Apprehension but has

at all times admitted the possibility of such

a result Often times such cries ere mere-

ly
¬

sensational intended to give some par-

ticular

¬

candidate an advantage and in

the past when vre looked at the 18000

Democratic voters in this District and

knew the Republicans had never voted

exceeding G000 vrc were not aroused to

any great alarm We are too good a Dem-

ocrat

¬

however to want to take any chance

whatever in this District when the result
can be made certain This is a year of

surprises and we dont know what may

happen The Republicans expected to

carry Maine by 15000 and lost it and
the Democrats expected to carry Indiana
by 10000 to 20000 and lost One thing
we do know and that is that it will be

close clipping as to whether the next
Congress of the United States will be

Democratic or Republican We seo that
the Repnblicans have gained 5 members

in Ohio and 1 in Indiana which cuts the
present Democratic majority in Congress

down to 9 or 10 It is possible from Dem-

ocratic

¬

dissensions existing in Tennessee

Virginia and perhaps oth cr Districts that
this bare majority may be still further
reduced at next Tuesday s election We

hope not and believe not but how would

the 18000 Democrats of this District feel

if through merely personal bickerings a

Republican with 6000 or 7000 votes
elides in to represent them The apathy
which we know to exist with Democrats

xto speakings no meetings no efforts of

any kind to work up an interest leads us

to the conclusion that there will be a very

small Democratic vole polled If any¬

thing like a full Democratic vote is poll-

ed

¬

why both Tice and Turner can lead

the Republican by handsome majorities

But the ftar of a small vote and the vast

importance of holding our present bare
m jority in Congress causes the fear that
the alarm sounded by the News may not

be altogether sensational Our majority

In Congress is now whittled down so

small that the Iosb of one or two members
may give the next Houso to the Republi-

cans

¬

and the control of Congress is more

important in effect upon the interest aof

the people than the control of the Preai

dency In this peril if there bo any

peril in this District we find ourselves
vrilh two Democratic candidates neither
the nominee of a convention or primary
election and in this emergency the Nets

claiming to act solely in the interest of

Danoeraey says Democrats must com-

bine

¬

on the strongest man and elect him

Who shall it be1
We have tried to view this incition im-

partially

¬

and if we have a prejudice in

the natter we aro not aware- - of it --3

answer solely in the interest of the De ¬

mocracy and without a shade of personal

favoritism is our aim and to this end we

have sought information Here is tha re-

sult

¬

and we ask each Democrat who hon ¬

estly prefers the election of either of the

present candidates over a Republican to

answer if we dont give act To those

whose personal likes or dislikes are so strong
that they are willing to lake the cluinces

sb te electing a Republican of course they

will have no weight

1st Turner has made three races in this

District and in our mixing we have never
found a man who voted for him in 1874

187C or lfaTB who is not for him iu this
race

Have you

Thisindicates that his old vote is stick

ing to him solidly In 187G he received

7518 vsic his rule in 1871 vc havut

got hut Boone only beat him 09 and in I JXT TUESDAY
187S he received GS78

THE COUNT FOR HANCOCKIn the nasi olectiong no inihicncescotilJ

be brought out to materially lessen or

draw votes from him In the last election

the Democratic vote was very small only

about 13000 and 0878 of his voters went

to the polls Ilsucc assuming that there

will be a small vote this ear the pre-

sumption

¬

is fair that an equal number of

his old adherents will go to the polls

2J The lust election Turner carried

Ballard by 835 Calloway 275 Marshall

441 Trigg 709 and Gravosby 424 Our

information from Ballard from a promi-

nent

¬

Democrat formerly opposed lo Tur-

ner

¬

is that Turner will carry that county

this year by from 1200 lo 1300 a gain of

800 or 400 Two others entitled to good

opinions any he will gain in Marshall

Calloway and Trigg In Graves the Pa

ducah Netet says it will be nip and tuck

while leading Turner men claim it by

anywhere from 600 to 1500 It seems to

bo conceded that McCracken county will

give Turner a majority on account of his

securing the Federal court house at Padu

cab which will be a gain as the county

has heretofore always gonilfcainst him

In Fulton and Hickman 3Hesi far
minded Democrats kiHHaer will

not only hold his o IJiHHpi large ¬

ly increase il perhaps twCo one

Caldwell usually gives about 400 Lyon

400 Crittenden 200 against Turner while

Livingston last race gave 47 majority

for Turner and in this calculation we as

sumo that Tice will carry the counties

named by about the sained

Add their respective majorities and it
brings Turner into Hickman and Fulton
1500 or 1600 ahead Therefore if every

Democrat in Fulton should vote for Tice

Turner would still lead Hence tho con-

clusion

¬

is forced on us that the surest
way to beat the JTepuMican is to vote for

Turner
3rd These figures assume that Tumors

adherents in former races are sticking to

him in this one Is it so Let every

Democrat answer from his own obierva
tion and not let somo enthusiast on the

one side or the other answer Certainly
if Fulton and Hickman arc a sample of

other portions of the District thoy arc not

only sticking to him but makiug some

gains

4th Turners friends claim that he has

made gains because he has made an able

and efficient member of Congress and

because it has always been tho custom in

this District to endorse a member when ho

has made a good member This is a plaus

ible presumption
5th All the early months of this race

Turner was the only candidate a

apparently conceded him Tice came

on tho track late loo late for the Democ-

racy

¬

to organize through a convention or

primary election Hi came on too late
for the Democratic committee practically
to intervene and hence we presume thoy

have taken no steps and to this extent
Tice is responsible for the Democracy

being caught without a remedy for the

muddle

6th All parlies Tice men as well as

Turner men conceding Ticos ability
aree that he is lacking in that personal

magnetism individual acquaintanceship

and public identity with the people of

the District to excite as warm and en-

thusiastic
¬

support as existed against Tur-

ner
¬

in his former races

Lastly We have no other words than

those of compliment and admiration for

Col Tice He is an able man and we

believe a good Democrat The Courier
has never opposed a nominee of its party
and probably never will If Tice seeing

the dilemna in which his party is caught

partly by his lato candidacy will mag ¬

nanimously withdraw for the sake of his

party and announce himself a candidate
two years hence he would fasten Demo-

cratic

¬

affections upon himself For our
part we could cheerfully support him as

the nominee of the party We answer the

lo question as who is the strongest man

because unbiased facts force the conclu-

sion

¬

in favor of Turner and because the
News and others think there is imminent

peril of a Republican being elected in
this District

Saceass sit xt IsicsjJtiy
The bplendid spirit liopej courage

and confidence displaye
democrats as to the t

tion of Hancock on nex
taiuly should innpire Ke
craU with some conGdencs

dbXNorthern
fMHMJPclpc- -

rsssBffv cer
nttSy demo

No Prcs- -

idcutial election ever brought out as

many political surpriocs as this one

The old politicians aud newspapers
have been completely adrift iu their
calculations as to results The simple
truth is that the wi est dout know
how this or that closely contested State
is going until the voles are polled and
counted It may be that a solid North
may confront Hancock and it may be
that the great Slates ol Pennsylvania
Illinois Indiana and New Hampshire
may wheel into the Hncock column
alongside of New York New Jersey
Connecticut Maine California Ore
gon aud Nevada in every one of which
Hancock has a fair prospect Let our
Kentucky democrats go to work and

bring out a full vole If democrats
will go to the poll aud 6eo that there
is a full vote next Tuesday there will

at est be no curpriao in this Con-

gressional
¬

District

I it not strange that any laboring
man or mechanic can be made to bo
lieve that the capital that the rich
man is his enemy Without capital or
money there would be no improvc- -

j munt no wacs or employment

Opinion of Leading Men and
Papers

The Democratic array in all the
contested Statoa of tho Union New

York New Jersey Connecticut Maine
Jolor ido California Nevada Oregou
Indiana Pennsylvania and Illinois
arc oiu into battle next Tuesday with

splendid fighting courage aud hope
New York and Now Jersey are uow
considered certain for Hancock which
with tho conceded Democratic States
only leave the Democratic ticket lack
iug 3 votes to secure its election Who
says we may not win these 3 in Maine
when tho State only in September
went against tho Republicans or iu
Conneotiout which voted for Tildeu
and goes as often Democratic ns lie
publican or in California Oregon
Nevada or Colorado where Hancock
is specially strong and which States
frequently go Democratic Or in New

Hampshire a State strongly inclined
to go Democratic Aud this leaves

Indiana out of the couut whore the
Democrats are still confident

The Democrats of Indiana are now
betting eveu that the State will go for
Hancock

An Indianapolis letter in the Courier
Journal has this significant heading

About 13500 votes knocked down to
Porter at a cost of 81000000

Hon Thos A Hendricks was elect
ed Governor of Indiana in October
1872 aud Grant carried the State in
November There are at loast 10000
men in Indiana if not more who will
vote for Hancock that voted fur Porter

BECIC THINKS

Senator Beck thinks the prospect of
electing a Democratic President is de
cidedly hopeful

BAYARD SATS

Senator Bayard says Hancock is to
bo clocted uot by torchlight parades
nor by tuouey but because he possess
es the love of those who love their
country

DEMOCRATIC RELIANCE

Democrats rely upon New York New
Jersey and Connecticut These States
have 50 electoral votes Iu 187G the
popular vuto was

Dem Rep
Connecticut C1934 59031
New Tork 521959 489207
New Jersey 115902 103517

HANCOCK HIMSELF SAY8

I have not thought of being de
spondent said Geu Hancock yester-
day

¬

to an interviewer The declaration
is worthy of a man confident of de-

serving
¬

success Let Democrats every
where be influenced by the faith aud
determination of their glorious leader

From the Rochester Union N Y

The one danger that threatens Dem
ocretic tucccss is passed Tho 35 votes
of New York are certain for Hancock
And his election is certain Last year
the vote of the united Dt uiocracy iu
New YHkwas MMfrraTuiar

Utww AtCpUIJfSJiJU a LSCUllJUIclllU UJU- -

jority of 57281 That Hancocks
majority in that city will be over 60
000 and nearer 75000 there is no
doubt

HOW IT IS IN MAINE

The Portland Maine Argus says
To suppose that the millions of

men who have enlisted under Hancock
will be dispirited or discouraged be-

cause
¬

the skirmish Hue has been driv
eu in at a single point is to suppose
an impossibility It rather puts in to
them the energy and determination
that is invincible and thry will push
on the conquering coluinu to certaiu
and complete triumph on the 2d of
November nest

seymours opinion
Gov Seymour says New York will

surely go for Hancock He says local
issues here are all lost sight of in a
Presidential contest Gen Sickles ex
presses entire confidence in Hancocks
success Seuator Keroan Gov Dor
sheinier August Belmont Co Fel-
lows

¬

in fact every leader in the State
expresses the firm belief that Hancock
will carry New York and New Jersey
They say that elections elsewhere have
next to no influence on the voters of
those Statos whose voteisalwiys in
dependont and is surely Democratic

CALIFORNIA AND NEVADA SAFE

Ex Congressman McCorkle of Call
fornia is here He says the Democrats
are thoroughly organized in that State
aud will carry it that tho Republicans
dare not introdueo the tariff issue be
cause men of all parties thero arc rev
enuo reformers for lower duties and
free ships that the Chincso question is
the principal issue aud on this the
Democrats are makiug their fight He
has been iu Nevada too and expresses
himself as very much encouraged with
the Democratic prospects there He
savs that Mr Fair is making a deter
mined fight and will carry the State
Legislature

FOR HANCOCK SURE
From the Philadelphia Times

It is useless to add what everybody
knows that this perfect uuiou of the
lately warring factious not only as ¬

sures Now York City a Democratic
government but makes it as sure as
auything in the future that can be that
the electoral votes of the State of New
York will be giveu to 7ancouk aud
English It also increases the proba
ability that tho Stales of the metro
politau group New Jersey and Con
ueclicut will be given to the Demo
cratic candidates aud it is the usual
for the healiug of Democratic disseu
sious iu every other State

CONNECTICUT DEMOCRACY

The New Haven Connecticut Reg
ister says To our Democratic friends
iu other States The Democracy of
Counecticut is full uf life viur and
determination to carry this State for
the whole democratic ticket We have
a clear tnujority of the voters of the
State and we ineau to get the entire
vote out Wc can aud will carry the
State in spite of Republican corrup-
tion

¬

importutiuu of voters bribery
repeating cheating and intimidation of
workmen the Connecticut Detuocs
racy will make the most spirited fiht
seen iu ten years Carry your own
States Wc will jive a good report of
Connecticut

YOOKII tics OPINION
Senator Voorhc of Indiana was

iu New York the other day aud this
i what he said to a reporter of the
livening sprKss l regard General
Hancock ai much stronger than the
paity everywhere tie is stronger than
tho Democratic State ticket was in In-
diana

¬

stronger than any Coagression
al or couuty ticket ua I heiiiive
that he will poll 10000 more votes iu
Indiana iu November than were given
to the Dornocratie Slate ticket there
last Tuesday The confidence of the
publie in him i- perfect Everything1
that he has said or written since hi
nomination has struck the public mind
with great favor I never knew a cau
didate for the Presidency to struugth
en himself so much His election is
not only still possible but highly
probable A determined effort on the
part of the Democracy is all that is
uecessary

Remember Democrats that New
York New Jersey and Connecticut
win or New York New Jersey aud

votes from Maine Indiana or from
any of the doubtful States will win

Turner In Jrltleitlcu Motility
Cor Courier Journal Oct 22d

In conclusion I will say that I have
not indorsed Col Turner in uftny of
his political acts in this districtWiut
the faots at present aro these Afljfas
fought for what he considereflH be
right without changing bisBLC
ten years has goue before tho people
during that lime advocating the same
principles He fought the entire press
of the district and the most of the
politicians His views have been ac
cepted by a majority of Democrats of
tho district He has worked his way
to Congress as a Democrat While
there he has made a record that a large
majority of Democrats indorse and to
day stands as the recognized staudard
bearer ol Democracy in this Congres
eiunal district This fact every honest
voter must admit Takiug this view
of tho matter is it not the duty of
every true Democrat to iudorse Turner
and bury all hatred and animosity that
have existed in this District betweou
Democrats It seems to me that this
is the course for true Democrats and
from all I learn in this county a large
majority of Democrats will cast their
votes for Turner and hamouy and
peaoo iu the Democratic family of this
district

The Grcenbackcrs having no candi-
date

¬

will 1 am told vote almost solid
for Turner The Republicans will be
divided about ouc third of them will
support Turuer This county gave
Turner a little over 200 votes two years
ago Now he will carry the county by
a good majority No kind of doubt
but a large majority of the people of
the district are lor Turner this time

Telegrams SJial tell a Tale
The National Democratic Committee

have issued the following
To the Public When this cam

paigu opened tho National Democratic
Committee contracted with the Ameri-
can Union and Western Union Tele-
graph

¬

Companies for upecial rates for
their business aud arranged with said

japll telegrams afrksf
eceivt27r Me committee should be

returned at the end of oach week to
the cashier of the committee as vouch
ers for bills rendered Telegrams re-

ceived
¬

or sent by our cornmiuee have
been returned under this arrangement
weekly and paid for according to con-

tract
¬

On Wednesday morning Oct
20 the Western Union Telegraph Com
pauies returned to the committee vou-

chers
¬

as usual fur the second week in
October Upou their being examined
by our cashier to verify tho amount
the following telegrams were found in
the prckage so pent us as vouchers ev
ideutly being a mistake on the part of
the omcial having the same in charge
at the omce of tho Western Union
The
tern and aro

nt v of members
Key for

las took 150 City of Texas 100 Colorado
100 for Key West Men ou deck ¬

lo say nothing about it
20 Marshal Jewel
The numerals 150 100 and 100
this telegram mean many men

Rush Oct 12 1880 To Hon
J Jacksonville Fla I telegraphed
yesterday 1 will provide as requested
200 each for Callendar and yourself as
compensation

paid Marshal Jewell
These telegrams rather the one

addressed F W Wicker colec
tor the port of West Fla tells
its owu story The suu had uot goue
down in the State of Indiana where
one of the greatest frauds uver perpe
trated on a free government a free
ballot were about to be consummated
wheu the Chairman of the National
Republican Committee an official
uf United States Government were
preparing to repeat iu thy Slate of

bo Haneock

The
receipt telecrauiTfTTeeu

that
be overrun by the repeaters of the
large cities 1 he telegrams of Mr
Jewell ouly courm what the ¬

tee well kuew be a fact
The telegrams are iu pos-t-e-ji-

uf the committee They are
i it to it iu Cipying ink have beeu

pied iu a letter pres and
tlio and
marks aud this Comtnitteo anv
ouc abcrt that they arc uoi genuine
The leiegrams arc uow beiug litliu
graphed aud will bo given the pub-
lic

¬

iu a day two
Wi II Barnuji

Chairman Nat Dem Cum
York Oct 21 1880

Courier u u fur 2trnr
The rc of 0car Tur-

ner
¬

iu the First district by a large ¬

is an absolute certainty but the
Democratic voters of that dinlriet
should ceo that his mtijurity over Ud

uud fuctiotiits be ¬

ming Col Turuer is a man of large
power aud big brain has shown
his ability herve his people with
success and efficiency and with hi- -

experience his energy and his
icnsc uud he will iu all

probability accomplish more for his
auy Representative

over had Courier Journal Oct
lb

The Democrats of Ieurnylvnia ex
ncct to carry that State Haucock

Er AStfl 3KMs cssess
fLETTKU

jYo OHCstioHoits AHlftrntiritij Others
of the Mime sort in JJxibtvurn The

Document Creating great Ex
eifement in the

urkingmen Hulling Indignation
and Vigorously De

the Author

N Y special to Cincinnati Enquirer
The publication of GarGelds Chi

nce cheap labor letter iu yesterdays
created great excitement in this

city aud throughout the neighboring
Stato but it was not until to day that
it reached the of a furor Truth
office was througed all day by people
of parties cajer view the
pholourophic copy of the letter on ex-

hibition
¬

and all pronounced genuine
Numerous letters from Garfield weac
brought in by Republicans for compar-
ison

¬

and in every instance the confes ¬

sion was wrung from them that
not dispute its authenticity

The publication of the letter
cd new lilc into the labors of the Dem-
ocratic

¬

Committee who have distribu-
ted

¬

it broadcast throughout the ¬

States and to night plates of which
a number prepared were ex ¬

pressed all the papers of the pacific
coast Impromptu meetings have been

all over this city New
Long Island and Connecticut which
have characterized by intense en ¬

thusiasm Workiugmn evervwhore
irc deserting the Garfield banner and
rallying the support of Hancock
Nothing can uow resist the tidal wave
which will iuevitably sweep him into
the presidency

Tho letter itself bears upon its face
undcniablo evidences of Garfields ¬

aud so far no attempts have
been made by the Republicans au-

thoritatively
¬

deny it

Rcpiibtlcuu Desperation
From Courier Journal

The Republicans aro very much
more desperate than in 1870
In 187G they had a recourse Three
of the Southern States weru still trcrn

in the mailed hand of tho mili ¬

tary power They to carry
and if failed carry still to couut
these three States which the oud

did fur had a majority iu
one house of Congress Now the ma
jority is against them in both houses
of Congress The Democrats this
have the couut The throe Southern
States named are free They are safe
for Haucock Nothing therefore is
left tho Republicans but to buy the
floatiug vote and if that fails pre-

cipitate
¬

the country into civil war and
trust the sectional passion of the North

sustain a resort to arms
Hence Geu Grants reappearance

at the front
If the Republicans can elect Gar

field thoy cau elect anybody On the
sectional issue they can as easily elect
Grant in 1884 That this is the
scheme of the leaders there is not the
loast doubt The Grant poople held
aloof from Garfield until facing a de
feat he They had him
where he was bound o sign did
sign aud the are Graut for the
succession

23nncociirt VaSve Slenia
Cor of the Ptttsbur- - Postl

Having private business iu a distant
part of tho county reaoh which
would require me to pass through a
uuuibcr of tho townships aud voting
precincts of the county and being anx
ious know how the Democratic pulse
siuce the temporary defeat in Indiana
I started out on a three days jaunt
calling on and meeting with many stur-
dy

¬

democrats Under existing circum-
stances

¬

I expected to fiud them dis
couraged and but just the
opposite was the fact They were all
on their mettle old and young alike
neither disheartened but
fully aroused to determined action
Marching clubs were organized spring-
ing

¬

iuto action as if by magic On

telegrams aro written upon Wcs- - Friday evening last in the little vil

Union blanks as follows h of Shippiugport a Hancock club

Kn is v mu er hundred was
Collector llr City of Dallj loruieJ and the money paid in the

instruct-
ed

paid

in so
Charles

17

or
to as

at Key

and

and
tho

commit

book bcur

shall

district
have

Uasl

bling

terms

equipments while before the Indiaua
election scarcely corporals guard

have been raised iu the same
So it

What defeat did in Maine for the
Republicans Indiana done for the dem-

ocrats

¬

It has infused new life into
tho party The old State
may yet cast her 29 electoral votes for
her favorite son Wiufield Scott Han- -

We move forward not backward
said Gen Hancock in his letter on

Southern Claims That is the Dem
ocratic motto The Republicans take
pleasure in proclaiming We move
backward not forward They see

but the past ri ie before
them Boh Ineraell puts it

Immediately after the Ohio election
tho betting had been odds

Florida the infamy then about to favor of changed and Gar- -

consummated iu the State ol Iidiana field was the favorite by three to one
committee were advised pre Gradually however the odds hae

vious to the of theae yivca less figures and to day
the State of r lortda was about to the pool rooms the figures were

to
above the

w co
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thau they
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time
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demoralized

dismayed or

ismtv
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Soyes

a
coutd
time goes

Keystone

nothing
as

which at in

at
iu
GarfuldSlOOO Zfancock S750 Many
thousand dollars were watered at these
rates On New York State the bet ¬

ting is 81000 to 700 that Haucock
will carry it and even bcttinir that

aucnek will have ten thousand major
iiy Two to one ou Garfield carrying
Connecticut was bet several times to
day and money was bet to the es
tent of 10000 iuauiull lots ou New
Jerssy

The electoral votes of Now York
New Jersey aud Connecticut will de ¬

termine the result of the election It
would be difficult to name three states
whose people aro more industrious in
telligeut thoughtful aud patriotiu than
theirs Those slate send 11 member
to tho oue of Representatives and
they cut SO electoral votes With ae
ceptable candidates on both side- - aud
on a fair trial of strength between the
two parties all three states went for
Mr Tilden in the spirited caiivais of
1S7 by an aggregtte taaj nty of IS
000 It will be seen that this is an av
crago mijority of more than 1000 for
oaeh CouirrtM Hiiua district and only a

little less thau that for eich
elector With such a popular

democratic candidate as Wiufield S
Hancock and such a tainted republi-
can

¬

candidate as Jium A Garfield
U there auy good reason for Mipposing
that the result iu theae three state
this f ill will not he a lepetitiou of th it
of four years atjo

m iw i i ii it i ir--

isiusAJKiAGrs cysi

NEW GMs
a

NEW GOODS 1WH

IN

xvswtu iamuM

MY STOCK IS NOW FULL AND COMPLETE

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Dress Trimmings Buttons c
We have a splondid stock IN STYLE AND PRICE WE DErY COMPETITION

IN

HOSIERY GLOVES LACES AND EMBROIDERY

WE HAVE THE FINEST STOCK EVER BROUGHT TO HICKMAN

at lower prices than the same goods have ever been sold

IN

LADIES and MISSES CLOAKS and D0LMARS

We have a splendid Stock AND AT PRICES THAT CANNOT FAIL TO PLEASE

IN

SADIES and MZSSSS SHOSS
IN ALL STYLES we have an endless variety AND VERY Q 13L 33 A 3- -

IN

GENTS and YOUTHS CLOTHING

WE CLAIM TG UA VE THE REST STOCK IN TUB CITY AND

FOR QUALITY STYLE APD FINISH CANNOT RE BEAT WE CANNOT

BE BEAT EW 1BICE
A SPLENDID LINE OF

SHAWLS BIiANatUTJ CIA2ISK GOODS

Water 3roof Flannels and Linseys at
STARTLING LOW PRICES

A full lino of GENTS and CHILDRENS UAT3 and CAP3 new styles and low prices

A LARGE STOCK OF

ZtJS55S33 sajaatt2L JISSKOIEES
OF THE VERY BEST iMAKE AND AT THE LOWEST PRICES

PIsftse Call VLJid Ssamine our Qoscls
RECOLLECT that we claim to have first class goods and will sell them at a3 lew

figures aacau be found anywhere iu the country

HICKMAN WHARFBOAT
John J Young Co Froprs id

NE OF THE SAFEST AND MOST SUBSTANTIAL BOATS ON THE RIVER
Consignments Solicited

C Special and prompt attention given to the shipment of oil kinds of Country
Produce Live Stock etc may9 i9

HIOHSSAKT EENTUOEY
HOUSE HAS BEEN RECENTLY ENLARGED REFITTED REFURNISHES

THIS thoroughly renovated Convenient to river and railroad and attentive
watch kept and altogether one of the best appointed hotels in this section

ruay9 79 W J TUICXEil Propr

MAS A ifmlfllvg jMEi mjgg iftftjfla mm H 3 M

jMit

BBUGS AND MEDICINEE
Paints Oils and Dye StufFs

HIClM AISr KENTUCKY

RONDURANT ilSEWRY
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Agricultural Implements
AX SIKCIAI AGENTS TOlt

WALTER A WOODS HARVESTING MACHINES ALSO AGENTS FOR

GAAR SCOTT GOS THRESHERS

8 Keeps on hand repairs for same

limm BALTZBR COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

39

J

STSSL PLOWS S AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

NOW IS THE TImITtO SUBSCIUBK FOR THE

JHXiXJ-E-i-J-T-SLXL- a Xi J7 u ZAsS JO O JSC

Vo

DR A A IPAJEIIS
PHASiCAN AND SURGEON

HICKMAN - KENTUCKY
his Professional Services to

the citizens of Hickman and vicinity
jAnlC 80

Dr J N Outten
Office over Holcombes drug store Res-

idence
¬

Moulton St near Court House

W T Phmmer M D
HIS PROFESSIONAL SER

OFFERS to the citizens ef Hickman and
vicinity

Office Corner room in Laclede Home
mehll

Dr A M PARKEE
DBKTIST

Office in Millet Block
ALL operotions performed in the most

artistic manner Special attention given
to the regulation of childrens teeth

C Hnghlette Wilson
Attorney at Iavr

AND REAL ESTATE AGEN1
- HICKMAN KY

Real Estnte Bought Sold Rented Ex ¬

changed and Taxes Paid

HAVING permanently located in Hick ¬

will practice iu all the Courts
of the first Judicial District

The collection of claims and investiga ¬

tion of real estate titles made a specialty

H A R T Tyler
Attorneys at Law

HICKMAN KENTUCKY

ATTEND TO ALL BUSINESS
entrusted to their care

Office Millet Block

C L EANDLE
ATTORNEY Ar LAW

Collector Real Estate Agent
HICKMAN KT

S Will attend promptly to all butl
ness entrusted him in Southwestern
Kentucky and Northwestern Tennesset

Specialattention given to the inveslig
tion of Land titles and the purchase ana
sale of Real Estate f jan8tf

23ew Hew I Hew I I

F E CA SjE
Retail Scaler in

Staple and Fancv

Keeps in stock at all times fresh and
choice Groceries Provisions Canned and
Fresh Fruts c Country Produce bought
and kept for sale nor7

J W SOGERS
EEPS nil kinds of staple and fancy

GKOCEEIES
anj Confectioneries Will be pleased to
see his old customers and will both suit
them in price and quality Call and see
us Quick Sales and Small Profits
Wont be undersold jan Uf

E M METHENY
Family Grocery and

Provision Store
KEEPS the best Coffee Sugar Molas¬

Flour Lard Bacon c to be
found in Hickman Having no partner
to divide profits with will sell goods the
cheaper Speciality in Coffees Green
Ground and Roasted Ome and see fer
yourself

JCSy Country produce of all kinds taken
in exchange for goods or Cash maris

W- - DIESTELBRINK
Family Groceries

space to name all articles but noNOtrouble to show goods
Come and see at the corner of Troy

and Moscow Avenue East Hickman Ey
jan25 ly

HICKMAN MARBLE WORKS
HICKMAN KY

ScS JLx JtKHH J jfcs
DEALER IX

Italian and American Mabbl
MONUMENTS TOMB AND GRAVE

STONES
received a fine lot of Amer ¬HAVING Italian Marble I am pre-

pared
¬

to fill all orders Call and examine
our work

BOrdcrs from the country promptly
filled may2Q
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Safe Kidney and Uer CureWarns

tFbrmcrlv Dr Cralat Zldnmi Cum
I A vegetable preparaUoa and too only ionJ remeUy In tne world for Brlshts Dlmx
i iiioeie nna aju niuncj uicr ana
I Urliuiry Diseases
I Cd TvsUmonlalsoXUwhlitirat order In rroof
I of th ee statements

CiTFor the cure or Diabetes call lor Wax
tiers Safe Diabetes Cure

BLS Foz the curs or Drtgkts and the otcrI diseases call ftr Warners Safto lUdneyana UrtrCare
WARNERS SAFE BITTERS
It is the best Itlood Purifier and sumolat

every function to more healthful acUon asd
Is thin a benefit In all rilnpiws

Il cures Merofnloos and other SUn Era
tlons and Diseases Including Caucera ul¬
cers and other Sores

Dyspepsia Weakness orthe Stomach
Constipation Dizziness General 11UI- -
iiy etc ro cureu oy ia aaie isiuers uiauneqaaled as an appetizer and regular tonic

jsoiues vi iwu sizes pnecs due aiia aJuu
WARNERS SAFE NERVINE

Quietly gives Rest and Sleep to the suffering
cures llradaelie and Neurmlcta prevents
Epileptic rru ana reueveanerrouai-ro-tratlo- u

brought on by excessive drink over
worse mental shocks and other canses

1 owernu as it is to siod pain ana sooine ns
turbed Nerves It never Injures the system
whether taken In maU or large doses

Hooies or two sizes prices ooc and gx00
WARNERS SAFE PILLS

Are an Immediate and active stimulus fbr a
I Torpid liver and cure CouvesessXTrppili BU- -

iiSli

fesaii2223SS

lottrnttt auxoas star
rbcu Mtlirlt rrrer
sai Ague and should
De useu wneucver iao
bowels do not operate
rreeiy ana reguiariyu PUU flraaU M tar UwMk
wkFriitSctiitu

mM Dracxbk a Dokr
i Im Bodice ivr wber

HH Warner Co
i IroprWtvr

EOOHESTEB H Y
tor PukUrt


